Rudolf Virchow and presentation of his scientific achievement in Polish medical magazines in the 19th century and the beginning of 20th century.
The development of pathological anatomy in the second half of the 19th century was mainly associated with the scientific activity of Rudolf Virchow. Last year we celebrated the 180th birth anniversary and this year the 100th death anniversary of this outstanding man. The paper presents the scientific achievements of Rudolf Virchow as it was presented in Polish medical magazines in the 19th century and the beginning of 20th century. In 1858, his theory of cellular pathology became a basis for the understanding and fight against pathologic processes in living organisms. The theory also contributed to an increased interest in pathologic anatomy, especially histopathology and Virchow himself. In 1859 an extensive summary of the article, issued a year before, entitled "Cellular pathology based on physiological and pathological theory of tissues" appeared in the subsequent issues of "Tygodnik Lekarski" ("Medical Weekly"). Also a translation of the XI chapter of "Cellular pathology..." devoted to nerve tissue appeared in the same magazine. This is the only treatise in Polish on the most important work in the history of pathological anatomy of the 19th century. Three years later, in 1862, Włodzimierz Brodowski delivered to the students of Medical and Surgery Academy in Warsaw a lecture "Introduction to the lecture on pathological anatomy" which was later printed in "Pamietnik Towarzystwa Lekarskiego Warszawskiego" ("Diary of Warsaw Medical Association"). He presented the development of pathological anatomy along with the achievements of Virchow. Brodowski was the first Polish anatomopathologist who lectured to students on Virchow's theory. Moreover, a paper "Scientific activity of Rudolf Virchow and its importance for medicine" by Edward Przewoski was published in the series "Clinical Lectures" issued by the editors of "Gazeta Lekarska" ("Medical Magazine") in 1892. The article included a detailed description of the scientific activity of that outstanding scholar. Apart from the above mentioned examples, Virchow's opinion not only on pathological anatomy and medicine but also on, for example, anthropology was often presented. Rudolf Virchow's death was announced in all the then Polish medical magazines.